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Intrinsic doping of hematite through the inclusion of oxygen vacancies (VO) is being increasingly explored as
a simple, low temperature route to preparing active water splitting a-Fe2O3x photoelectrodes. Whilst it is
widely accepted that the introduction of VO leads to improved conductivities, little else is verified regarding
the actual mechanism of enhancement. Here we employ transient absorption (TA) spectroscopy to build a
comprehensive kinetic model for water oxidation on a-Fe2O3x. In contrast to previous suggestions, the
primary effect of introducing VO is to block very slow (ms) surface hole – bulk electron recombination
pathways. In light of our mechanistic research we are also able to identify and address a cause of the
high photocurrent onset potential, a common issue with this class of electrodes. Atomic layer deposition
(ALD) of Al2O3 is found to be particularly effective with a-Fe2O3x, leading to the photocurrent onset
potential shifting by ca. 200 mV. Significantly TA measurements on these ALD passivated electrodes also
provide important insights into the role of passivating layers, that are relevant to the wider development
of a-Fe2O3 photoelectrodes.Introduction
There is intense interest in the use of photoelectrochemical
(PEC) systems for the production of solar fuels. Amongst the
more promising photoanodes for PEC water oxidation is
hematite (a-Fe2O3), a non-toxic, abundant, low-cost, and rela-
tively inert material. The bandgap and band energies of a-Fe2O3
(2.1 eV) lead to a maximum theoretical solar-to-hydrogen
(STH) efficiency of 15%,1 however actual achieved STH effi-
ciencies of a-Fe2O3 photoelectrodes are substantially below this
value and are typically 1–2%.2 This has been proposed to be
due to multiple limiting factors, including; poor conductivity,3
short electron–hole lifetimes,4 slow oxygen evolution reaction
kinetics5 and a low visible light absorption coefficient coupled to
a short hole diffusion length (2–4 nm).6 Numerous approaches
to improving the activity of a-Fe2O3 have been explored. Higherte for Renewable Energy, Department of
dom. E-mail: acowan@liverpool.ac.uk
ng, George Holt Building, Brownlow Hill,
il: rjpott@liverpool.ac.uk
hemistry, Exhibition Road, London, SW7
rial.ac.uk
hemistry and Biochemistry, 1156 High
d States of America. E-mail: yatli@ucsc.
ESI) available: Full experimental details
be found in the ESI. See DOI:
hemistry 2015photocurrent densities have been achieved through nano-
structuring which has the aim of increasing the concentration of
charges generated close to the semiconductor liquid junction
(SCLJ) to overcome the short hole diffusion length.7 In such
nanostructured electrodes, dopants are known to be critical for
photoelectrochemical activity with un-doped a-Fe2O3 electrodes
being electrically insulating7 and oen photoelectrochemically
inactive.8 A wide variety of extrinsic dopants have now been
explored including Si,8–10 Sn,11–13 Ti,13–15 Pt 16,17 and these lead to
both enhanced long range charge transport and the formation
of a sufficient electric eld for charge separation at the SCLJ
within the nanostructured domains.8
The introduction of oxygen vacancies (VO) has also recently
been shown to be an effective approach to improve the activity
of a-Fe2O3 photoelectrodes.18–20 A report by Li et al. on the
decomposition of b-FeOOH nanowires in an oxygen decient
atmosphere demonstrated the highly active nature of oxygen
decient hematite (a-Fe2O3x) photoelectrodes for water
oxidation, with a photocurrent of 3.4 mA cm2 being achieved
under 100 mW cm2, and in this paper we examine the factors
behind the high activity of these same electrodes.19 The
enhanced activity, ease of inclusion of VO, ability to process at
temperatures as low as 350 C 21 and reports of a synergistic
effect of extrinsic dopants with intrinsic VO sites20,22 has led to a
surge of interest in the controlled inclusion of VO in hematite
over the last 2 years. Given the potential utility of this approach
it is important that the fundamental processes associated with
VO inclusion are elucidated.23–26Chem. Sci., 2015, 6, 4009–4016 | 4009
Fig. 1 Linear sweep voltammograms for a-Fe2O3 (black) and a-
Fe2O3x (red), 5 mV s
1, under low power white light illumination (solid
line, ca. 0.1 sun) and in the dark (dashed line).
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View Article OnlineThe higher incident photon to current efficiency (IPCE) of
a-Fe2O3x (64% at 1.50 VRHE) compared to the air annealed
sample (a-Fe2O3, 0.57% at 1.50 VRHE) in the report of Li et al.
correlated with the presence of Fe2+ sites as measured by XPS
and a large increase in the measured donor density (Nd).19 It has
been known for over 25 years that the inclusions of VO/Fe
2+ sites
within a-Fe2O3 leads to formation of a donor band 80 meV
below the conduction band.27 The inclusion of VO's is suggested
to improve activity through a number of mechanisms including;
improved charge transport, higher charge separation yields and
decreased contact resistances at the semiconductor/transparent
conducting oxide interface, with various studies citing differing
contributions from each effect.13,21,23–26 However, to date
research has concentrated on material development and few
direct measurements of the actual mechanism of enhanced
activity for a-Fe2O3x are reported.
A further complication is that although large increases in
photocurrent have been achieved through the inclusion of VO,
the onset potentials remain relatively high for a-Fe2O3x, typi-
cally 1.0 VRHE or greater19,21 compared to as low as 0.6 VRHE for
an ALD a-Fe2O3 electrode following a high temperature (800 C)
treatment, leading to typical solar to fuels efficiencies for oxygen
decient hematite that are signicantly lower than other state
of the art hematites.28,29 It has been proposed by several authors
that a possible cause of the high onset potentials in a-Fe2O3x is
the increased concentration of surface defect states.30,31 Surface
defects in hematite are known to lead to Fermi level pinning
and increased levels of trap-mediated recombination, and the
selective passivation of such states in stoichiometric a-Fe2O3
has proven to be a highly effective approach to improving
photoelectrode activity.30 Surface passivation treatments on
extrinsically doped photoelectrodes have included high
temperature annealing steps and overlayer depositions.29,32,33
The hypothesised deleterious role of surface states in oxygen
decient hematite is apparently contradicted by a recent study
on hydrogen treated a-Fe2O3 which reported improved linear
sweep photocurrents (recorded at 50 mV s1) for samples only
containing Fe2+ defect states at the surface, compared to pho-
toelectrodes containing both bulk and surface VO.24 It is there-
fore apparent that currently no consensus exists regarding the
mechanism of operation of oxygen decient hematite. In order
to systematically address the high onset potential of a-Fe2O3x
samples an improved understanding of the role of both bulk
and surface VO sites and their effects on the charge carrier
kinetics is required.
Transient absorption (TA) spectroscopy and transient
photocurrent (TPC) measurements offer a route to directly
measure the effect of material modications and treatments on
the yield and dynamics34,35 of photogenerated charges within a
PEC cell.36 Previous TA spectroscopic studies of a-Fe2O3 photo-
electrodes have examined numerous aspects of the photo-
physics and chemistry of extrinsically doped a-Fe2O3, including
the role of co-catalysts on hole kinetics,31,32,37,38 and the effect of
bias on charge trapping and recombination, from the fs–ms
timescale.39,40 Of particular signicance has been the realization
that a key requirement for water splitting is the ability to accu-
mulate very long-lived holes at the SCLJ, with apparent rate4010 | Chem. Sci., 2015, 6, 4009–4016constants for water splitting ranging from 0.1–6 s1,41,42 corre-
lating with a measured signicant thermal barrier to hole
transfer.43 The slow hole transfer enables recombination
between bulk electrons and surface accumulated holes on the
millisecond timescale in Si–Fe2O3 at <1.2 VRHE which signi-
cantly lowers photoelectrochemical activity. Here we report the
rst TA study of a a-Fe2O3x photoelectrode in a PEC cell, with
the aim of identifying the key design rules required to develop
more efficient defect rich photoanodes. We have chosen to study
samples prepared as originally reported by some of us19 as they
remain amongst the most active oxygen decient electrodes
reported, with current densities reaching ca. 4 mA cm2 under 1
sun illumination. Our detailed kinetic analysis allows to (i)
elucidate the observed bias dependent activity of a-Fe2O3x,
yielding a complete mechanistic model of the operation of
oxygen decient electrodes and (ii) to provide critical mecha-
nistic insights into the role of ALD Al2O3 overlayers. ALD Al2O3 is
found to be particularly effective in shiing the photocurrent
onset potential of a-Fe2O3x (0.2 V), representing a signicant
enhancement in photoelectrochemical water splitting efficiency.Results and discussion
For this study fresh a-Fe2O3 (air annealed) and a-Fe2O3x
(oxygen decient) lms were prepared as previously described,
details can be found in the ESI.†19 The photoelectrochemical
activities of both a-Fe2O3 and a-Fe2O3x were assessed through
linear sweep voltammograms measured in 1 M NaOH using a
portion of the output of a 75W Xe lamp (ca. 0.1 sun) scanning at
5 mV s1. We employ this low power light source in our
mechanistic study as it allows us to measure the photo-
electrochemical response of the sample inside the transient
spectrometer using the same cell as in the TAmeasurements. In
line with previous reports we observe a strong photocurrent
from a-Fe2O3x assigned to photoelectrochemical water oxida-
tion, Fig. 1.41,44 It is known that IPCE values for these a-Fe2O3x
lms exceed 60% at 1.5 VRHE, leading to photocurrents of ca. 4
mA cm2 under 100 mW cm2, however a key concern remains
the high onset potential,19 observed here at ca. 1.15 VRHE, Fig. 1.
In contrast to a-Fe2O3x, the air annealed (550 C) a-Fe2O3
sample shows no signicant photocurrent (0.6–1.5 VRHE). TheThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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View Article Onlinelack of activity of this control a-Fe2O3 sample, chosen due to its
similar morphology, preparation route and light harvesting
properties, indicates that the presence of VO is critical for
enabling photoelectrochemical water splitting in these other-
wise un-doped lms.
In order to rationalize the observed photoelectrochemical
response of the hematite samples we have measured TA spectra
following UV excitation (355 nm, 6 ns, 100 mJ cm2) at a range of
applied biases, Fig. 2. The excitation energy employed leads to
photo-generated carrier densities several orders of magnitude
lower than the calculated oxygen vacancy density (ESI, S7†). A
broad positive transient absorption is measured at wavelengths
greater than 600 nm in all of the spectra. In line with numerous
past TA studies on Si-doped and Nb-doped a-Fe2O3 photo-
electrodes,40,43,45 the TA feature at l > 600 nm is assigned to
photoholes in a-Fe2O3 (see Fig. S4† for a schematic explanation)
and this assignment is further affirmed in TA experiments
employing a hole scavenger (H2O2, vide infra) which show a
decreased signal at l > 600 nm. The bias dependent TA spectra
also contain a bleach (decrease in optical density) centred at ca.
580 nm which is seen to increase in magnitude with applied
bias. It has been proposed that the feature at this wavelength is
due to localized states close to the band edge, possibly related to
the presence of oxygen vacancies.27,40,46 Under positive bias the
trap state occupancy is lowered, enabling the promotion of a
valence band electron to the vacant trap state upon absorption
of a visible photon (580 nm). Using both fs and ms TA
measurements, Pendlebury et al. have shown that following UV
excitation of a-Fe2O3 held at potentials signicantly positive of
the at band potential, rapid photoelectron trapping can occur
leading to a bleaching of this 580 nm feature, (see Fig. S4†).39,40
We also assign the bleach at580 nm to photoelectron trapping
at localized states which is primarily occurring on the sub-
microsecond timescale.Fig. 2 TA spectra of a-Fe2O3 and a-Fe2O3x at various applied poten
electrolyte/electrode side (EE) with a 355 nm (6 ns pulse) laser.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015Initially we concentrate our study on the yield and kinetics of
photoholes in a-Fe2O3 and a-Fe2O3x. At all potentials investi-
gated we note an increased yield of photoholes in Fe2O3x at the
earliest timescales studied (2 ms), Fig. 2. The increased photo-
hole yield at 2 ms may indicate more efficient initial charge
separation in the oxygen decient hematite, however a detailed
study of the photohole kinetics at a single potential (1.4 VRHE)
shows only a 35% difference in photohole yield at 2 ms
(assuming a similar extinction coefficient for both materials),
Fig. 3. This suggests that a previously proposed enhance-
ment19,38 in initial charge separation yield in VO rich materials
with higher electron densities is not likely to be a signicant
factor in rationalizing the differences in activity of a-Fe2O3 and
a-Fe2O3x. Instead, of greater signicance is the rate of photo-
hole decay in a-Fe2O3 (t50% ¼ 0.27 ms) and a-Fe2O3x (t50% ¼
1.20 ms) at 1.4 VRHE.47 Previous studies have indicated that the
improved conductivity of a-Fe2O3x would be expected to aid
both initial charge separation and electron transport/extraction
which reduce bulk electron–hole recombination and thereby
increase the photohole lifetime.21,48tials (vs. RHE) in 1 M NaOH with the photoanodes excited from the
Fig. 3 TA decay traces at 700 nm of photoholes on a-Fe2O3 and a-
Fe2O3x at 1.4 VRHE in 1 M NaOH following UV excitation (355 nm).
Chem. Sci., 2015, 6, 4009–4016 | 4011
Fig. 4 (a) TPC decays of a-Fe2O3 and a-Fe2O3x held at 1.4 VRHE with an inset showing the overlay of the decay of the TAwith the integrated TPC
in Fe2O3 at 1.4 VRHE (Fig. S6†) and (b) the converted total charge passed following UV excitation (355 nm, 6 ns).
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View Article OnlineIn order to asses if such a change in photoelectron dynamics
is the cause of the improved activity of a-Fe2O3x we have also
measured the transient photocurrent (TPC) between the
hematite working electrodes and the counter electrode
following UV excitation. At 1.4 VRHE the TPC traces of both
a-Fe2O3 and a-Fe2O3x are relatively similar at early times
(<0.5 ms) indicating that, contrary to expectations, initial
photoelectron extraction to the external circuit can occur
effectively even in the un-doped a-Fe2O3 sample.19 Instead we
nd that the difference in photohole kinetics and photo-
electrochemical activity is due to a slow back electron transfer
from the external circuit into the air annealed a-Fe2O3, which
we see as a negative current on the timescale of 1–10 ms aer
photon absorption, Fig. 4. For a-Fe2O3 samples the total charge
re-injected from the external circuit approximately matches that
initially extracted from the a-Fe2O3 photoelectrode at all
potentials studied (0.8–1.4 V), leading to minimal net photo-
current in our transient study, in line with the steady state
photocurrent measurements, Fig. 4 and S5.†
An overlay of the kinetics of charge reinjection (TPC) and
hole decay (TA) on a-Fe2O3 (s ¼ 10 ms at 1.4 VRHE, Fig. 4 inset
and Fig. S6†) shows an excellent agreement indicating that bulk
electrons are recombining with the accumulated photoholes
measured in the TA experiment, leading to reinjection of elec-
trons from the external circuit. Experiments in the presence of
H2O2 in the following section allow us to assign this recombi-
nation to be occurring with surface trapped holes. This is in
agreement with a very recent study on Si–Fe2O3 where TPC
measurements showed the presence of a recombination process
between surface trapped holes and bulk a-Fe2O3 electrons on
the milliseconds timescale, that led to a ow of electrons back
into the photoelectrode from the external circuit.41 In contrast,
with a-Fe2O3x electrodes we do not observe any slow re-injec-
tion of electrons into the lm, Fig. S5.†
The lack of back electron transfer into a-Fe2O3x electrodes
can be rationalized by Mott–Schottky measurements of the two
lms (Fig. S7†) that show a higher donor density (Nd) in the VO
rich photoelectrode (a-Fe2O3x Nd ¼ 1.2  1020 cm3, a-Fe2O3
Nd ¼ 6.7  1019 cm3) with at-band potentials of 0.4 VRHE
(a-Fe2O3x) and 0.34 VRHE (a-Fe2O3).19 Whilst absolute values of4012 | Chem. Sci., 2015, 6, 4009–4016donor densities for a nanostructured lm obtained through a
Mott–Schottky analysis should be treated with caution, the
relative change between these two samples with similar
morphologies (Fig. S3†) is signicant. This two-fold increase in
Nd in the a-Fe2O3x electrode signicantly decreases the width
of the space charge layer (Wsc), Fig. S7† for illustrative calcula-
tions. Our TAS studies conrm that greater localised band
bending in the surface region of a-Fe2O3x is a signicant factor
in rationalising the enhanced activity of a-Fe2O3x, as hypoth-
esised in several previous studies.19,21,30,31,38 However it is not
found to be due to more efficient initial charge separation or
injection kinetics but instead the blocking of the back ow of
electrons from the bulk towards the SCLJ preventing recombi-
nation with surface accumulated photoholes.
A simple model of the kinetic competition between the bias
dependent back electron–hole recombination pathway and the
rate of water oxidation has been shown elsewhere to account for
observed photoelectrochemical activity of Si–Fe2O3 electrodes
without the need for the inclusion of inter-band trap states.41
Specically the photocurrent onset potential of a Si-doped
a-Fe2O3 photoelectrode, with a similar Nd (1020 cm3) to the
a-Fe2O3x samples examined here (1.2  1020 cm3), correlated
with the potential at which back electron–hole recombination
became slow enough to enable surface hole accumulation and
water oxidation to occur (ca. 1.0 VRHE). Here we nd that back
electron–hole recombination in a-Fe2O3x is blocked at poten-
tials as low as 0.8 VRHE (Fig. S5†) and no correlation is noted
with the photocurrent onset potential, ca. 1.15 VRHE (Fig. 1).
This gives rise to an intriguing question, given that our TPC and
TA measurements show that holes can be accumulated at
potentials as low as 0.8 VRHE and that the slow back electron–
hole recombination pathway has been prevented, why is the
photocurrent onset potential for water oxidation so positive
(1.15 VRHE) with a-Fe2O3x photoelectrodes?Site of photohole accumulation in a-Fe2O3x
It is therefore important to identify if the photoholes measured
in a-Fe2O3x using TA spectroscopy on the ms–ms timescale are
accumulating at or close to the SCLJ, as hole trapping elsewhere
in this defect rich material may account for the highThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
Fig. 6 TA traces recorded at (a) 700 nm (photoholes) and (b) 580 nm
(electron trap state) in a-Fe2O3x at 1.4 VRHE following UV excitation
(355 nm) in 1 M NaOH. The red lines correspond to the fitted functions
identified in the main text. Full parameters can be found in the ESI.†
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View Article Onlinephotocurrent onset potential. In order to distinguish these two
cases we explore the response of the hole dynamics to the
presence of a hole scavenger. Hydrogen peroxide is a commonly
used hole scavenger due to its near unity efficiency for the
removal of holes in a-Fe2O3 that are at or close to the SCLJ.49 In
the presence of 0.5 M H2O2 we observe a photocurrent at
potentials as low as 0.7 VRHE on both a-Fe2O3 and a-Fe2O3x
conrming that (i) initial charge separation is effective in both
materials at potentials well below the water oxidation photo-
current onset potential and (ii) that in both samples the pho-
toholes are able to reach the surface to participate in oxidation
reactions, Fig. S8.† TA experiments in the presence of H2O2
show a decrease in the hole yield at the earliest time-scales
studied (2 ms) in Fe2O3x when compared to experiments in the
absence of a hole scavenger. This indicates that holes are
present at the SCLJ and are transferring into solution at time
scales earlier than studied here, providing a lower limit for the
lifetime of transport and accumulation of holes at the SCLJ
(2 ms), Fig. 5.
Role of trap state mediated recombination
We now turn to the potential role of electron trap states in
rationalizing the behaviour of a-Fe2O3x as it has been
proposed that oxygen vacancies may act as a “mixed blessing”38
with the enhanced electrical properties being balanced with a
potential increase in trap-mediated electron–hole recombina-
tion at the defect sites introduced.30 Following absorption of a
UV photon we initially observe a bleaching at 580 nm for
a-Fe2O3x which is assigned to photoelectron trapping at this
inter-band state, Fig. 6(b).39 The slow recovery on the milli-
second timescale of the trap state feature is due to the subse-
quent de-trapping of the photoelectrons, as shown by the
dynamics in Fig. 6(b). In line with this assignment, the change
in occupancy of the 580 nm trap state at 1.4 VRHE is well tted to
the integrated rate equation for an intermediate species in a
consecutive reaction scheme (A/ B/ C) (Fig. 6(b)), eqn (1).
DOD580ðtÞ ¼ ktrap
kdetrap  ktrap

eðktraptÞ
b1  eðkdetraptÞ
b2

½A0 (1)Fig. 5 TA decay traces recorded at 700 nm of photoholes on a-
Fe2O3x at 1.4 VRHE in 1 M NaOH in the absence and presence of a hole
scavenger (0.5 M H2O2).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015where the rate constants ktrap and kdetrap correspond to the rate
of photoelectron trapping and de-trapping (ca. 7  105 s1 and
40 s1 respectively), b a stretching exponent and [A]0 a pre-
exponential factor related to the initial yield of photoelectrons.
Photoelectron trapping has been shown to occur on the ps–ms
timescales and it is likely we have only tted the tail of the
trapping process here.39
In previous studies the de-trapping rate of photoelectrons in
extrinsically doped hematite correlated to the TPC decay rate as
well as a distinct fast decay component in the hole population,
leading to an assignment of both electron extraction and elec-
tron–hole recombination following de-trapping in the bulk of
the electrode.40 In contrast, on a-Fe2O3x a sample with a high
concentration of surface defect sites21,50 it is proposed that a
signicant level of electron trapping occurs at the surface,
closer to the site of photohole accumulation leading to higher
electron–hole recombination losses upon detrapping. We are
able to assign electron–hole recombination as the fate of the de-
trapped electrons due to the lack of correlation between the TPC
decay rate and the rate of recovery of the 580 nm signal (Fig. 4, 6
and 7(b)), which indicates that the electrons are unable to reach
the external circuit. In the absence of photoelectron extraction it
is expected that electron–hole recombination will occur. We can
also conclude that a signicant level of recombination with trap
state electrons occurs close to the SCLJ as in the previous
section TA experiments demonstrated that the a large portion of
the photohole population reached the surface of a-Fe2O3x
within the time resolution of our experiment (2 ms), i.e. prior to
photoelectron detrapping.
We further conrm the presence of a signicant level of trap-
mediated recombination in the oxygen decient hematite
through a detailed kinetic analysis of the photoholes. In the
absence of a recombination process between surface trapped
holes and bulk a-Fe2O3 electrons the photohole TA kinetics ofChem. Sci., 2015, 6, 4009–4016 | 4013
Fig. 7 (a) Photocurrent of a-Fe2O3x before (black) and after depo-
sition of an ALD Al2O3 layer (1 nm, red trace) recorded using a low
power 75W Xe lamp, dark traces are shown as dashed lines. (b) Overlay
of the TA trace recorded at 580 nm, assigned to an interband trap
state, and the normalized charge extracted for (b) a-Fe2O3x and (c)
a-Fe2O3x/Al2O3 following UV excitation (355 nm) at 1.4 VRHE. All
traces are recorded in 1 M NaOH.51
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View Article Onlinea-Fe2O3x at 1.4 VRHE would consist of three primary kinetic
processes on the ms–s timescale corresponding to fast (ms)
electron–hole recombination in the bulk, surface electron–hole
recombination and hole transfer into solution. An excellent t
of the TA signal of a-Fe2O3x at 700 nm can indeed be achieved
using a triphasic stretched exponential function, with the rate
of bulk electron–hole recombination corresponding to the
decay of the integrated TPC signal at the same potential (kbulk 
2  103 s1), the surface recombination rate constant matching
the rate constant for photoelectron de-trapping (kdetrap 
40 s1), conrming the occurrence of trap-mediated recombi-
nation at the SCLJ, and a hole transfer rate constant into solu-
tion of kWO  3.5 s1 (full tting parameters are in the ESI†),
Fig. 6(a). The assignment of the slowest kinetic phase of the
hole decay is in line with previously measured rate constants for
water oxidation on a-Fe2O3 40 which have ranged from 0.2–
6 s1 42 and is further supported by a plot of the yield of very
long-lived photoholes (at 200 ms) versus the applied bias which
strongly correlates with the measured photocurrent response of
a-Fe2O3x, (Fig. S9†). Our analysis is also further supported by
tting of the hole trace in Fig. 5, which is well tted with a
biphasic stretched exponential function, with kbulk and kdetrapScheme 1 Simplified energy diagrams and processes involving pho-
togenerated charges following UV laser excitation of a-Fe2O3 and
a-Fe2O3x under a positive bias. Rate constants are those determined
at 1.4 VRHE as described in the main text. In contrast to a-Fe2O3 which
has been air annealed, no slow recombination between surface
accumulated holes and bulk electrons (kBET) is observed for a-Fe2O3x.
4014 | Chem. Sci., 2015, 6, 4009–4016present, but kWO absent, conrming the nature of this slowest
kinetic component, (ESI Fig. S12†). We are able to now
construct a full kinetic scheme for the key steps for water
oxidation on a-Fe2O3x, (Scheme 1). Interestingly the amplitude
of the tting components, i.e. the separate populations of holes
that are decaying by each pathway, is approximately the same
for trap-mediated recombination and hole transfer into solu-
tion even at 1.4 VRHE demonstrating that a high level of trap
mediated recombination is a critical factor limiting the effi-
ciency of oxygen decient hematite.
In light of our TA studies that highlight the role of a-Fe2O3x
surface states in mediating recombination, and show that the
presence of oxygen vacancies also leads to a higher donor
concentration and a narrower depletion layer suppressing the
back electron injection, we are able to propose a route to both
improve the activity of oxygen decient hematite's and to test
the mechanistic model proposed in Scheme 1. It is known that
the preparation of a-Fe2O3x, by thermal decomposition of b-
FeOOH in an oxygen decient atmosphere,19 leads to the
formation of VO both throughout a-Fe2O3x and at the surface.24
Removal of the states solely on the Fe2O3x surface by passiv-
ation, whilst maintaining a suitably high concentration of VO
both within the bulk and close to the SCLJ may be anticipated to
be a route to obtaining both the desired improved Nd whilst
lowering the level of trap-mediated recombination. Previously,
passivation of surface states of a-Fe2O3 has been achieved
through the use of high temperature annealing steps,29 the
deposition of catalytic species including CoPi, IrOx, NiFeOx 32,37
and the use of inert metal oxides such as Al2O3 and Ga2O3
overlayers grown by atomic layer deposition (ALD).31,33,38
The deposition of thin Al2O3 layers appear particularly prom-
ising as the low temperatures (120 C) required and the reduced
oxygen pressures for ALD deposition are expected to limit the loss
of bulk oxygen vacancies in a-Fe2O3x. ALD Al2O3 layers have
been shown to decrease the photocurrent onset potentials of Si-
doped a-Fe2O3 electrodes by 100 mV,9 with a decrease in the
surface capacitance of the Al2O3 coated a-Fe2O3 electrodes also
reported,52,53 indicating the passivation of surface trap states.
Here we use ALD to form a 1 nm Al2O3 layer. This thickness is
chosen as previous experiments with Si–Fe2O3 9 have indicated
that it provides reasonable coverage and stability for the duration
of an experiment whilst remaining thin enough to allow for hole
tunnelling transfer from the Fe2O3 to water. We nd that the
addition of an ALD layer on a-Fe2O3x leads to a large cathodic
shi in the photocurrent onset potential (200 mV, 0.95 VRHE)
and an overall increase in the magnitude of the photocurrent,
Fig. 7(a) (150 W Xe lamp). Al2O3 was also deposited onto an air
annealed a-Fe2O3 sample (Fig. S10†) however photocurrent
measurements showed no improvement in activity conrming
that sub-surface oxygen vacancies are required for photo-
electrochemical activity in otherwise un-doped samples.
To conrm that the improved photoelectrochemical activity
of the a-Fe2O3x/Al2O3 sample is related to the hypothesised
decrease in trapmediated surface electron–hole recombination,
we have also measured the TA kinetics of the 580 nm trap states
at 1.4 VRHE following surface treatment, Fig. 7(b). To the best of
our knowledge this report represents the rst TA study of theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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View Article Onlinerole of an ALD Al2O3 passivation treatment on hematite. A large
bleaching of the TA signal is observed at 580 nm even aer the
Al2O3 treatment showing that a signicant concentration of trap
states remains within the bulk of the a-Fe2O3x/Al2O3 sample.
Critically we also note a near four-fold increase in the rate of de-
trapping with the a-Fe2O3x/Al2O3 sample (kdetrap  150 s1)
indicating that photoelectrons in the ALD treated sample are
trapped at energetically shallower sites. In contrast to the
untreated a-Fe2O3x sample, where de-trapping leads to
signicant levels of recombination with surface trapped holes,
we now see an excellent agreement between the recovery of the
TA trap state band at 580 nm and the rate of charge extraction as
measured by TPC for a-Fe2O3x/Al2O3, Fig. 7(b and c), further
supported by the observation of an increase in the yield of very
long-lived photoholes in the presence of the Al2O3 overlayer
(Fig. S11†). This leads to the conclusion that detrapped elec-
trons are reaching the external circuit in appreciable quantities.
We assign the change in kinetics of the transient photocurrent
and trap state occupancy to the passivation of solely the surface
trap states. In the absence of a signicant concentration of
surface trap states, photoelectrons are able to be trapped at
interband trap states in the a-Fe2O3x bulk, which are spatially
separated from the population of surface accumulated holes,
limiting trap-mediated recombination and enabling electron
transport to the external circuit, thus lowering the photocurrent
onset potential.
Conclusions
The annealing of hematite in oxygen decient atmospheres is
being increasingly explored as an approach to improving the
electrical properties of the photoelectrode, however conicting
reports exist regarding the mechanism of enhancement.40,52 In
contrast to previously proposed mechanisms which have oen
indicated improved charge transport as being a signicant
factor,18 we nd that the primary effect of the introduction of
oxygen vacancies is to block the slow recombination of bulk
electrons with surface accumulated holes, the so called “back
electron recombination” pathway at even moderate applied
biases (0.8 VRHE).
A key target of mechanistic research is to provide design
rules for rational material development and here we achieve
that goal, by both proposing and verifying a modication to
address the very anodic photocurrent onset potential of
a-Fe2O3x. We have investigated the effect of an ALD surface
passivation treatment on both the photoelectrochemistry of
a-Fe2O3x leading to validation of our mechanistic model and
an improvement in the photocurrent onset potential of 0.2 V.
Furthermore we report, to the best of our knowledge, the rst
TA measurements on ALD Al2O3 coated hematite providing
important insights into this widely used surface treatment.
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